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To the second issue of the Trust Newsletter 
Impress.  In this issue - news about the Trust 
AGM,  a look at the man first inside Poacher who 
has a new book published about his time inside 
the suit, some more historical match reports from 
the 1950s and a look at a 1960s programme, plus 
news and features from the Trust and other fan 
groups.

WELCOME



TRUST AGM 2019  
 
The 2019 Annual General Meeting of Lincoln City 
Supporters Society Ltd, which trades as “The 
Red Imps Community Trust”, will take place on 
Thursday, 15th August 2019, in the VIP Suite, 
(Selenity Stand) Sincil Bank Stadium, Lincoln, 
LN5 8LD, commencing at 7.30pm prompt.

The meeting is open to existing Trust Members, 
however non members can attend and join on the 
night, at a cost of only £1.00p for adult membership, 
which surely represents tremendous value.

We hear that the VIP Suite is undergoing a facelift, 
so it will be interesting to see how the new facility 
looks.

There are vacancies for Trust Board Directors as five 
current Directors retire by rotation. One of the retiring 
Board Members is Chris Elkington, Chris has 
informed the board that he will not be seeking 
re-election. Chris has been a Trust member since its 
inception in 2001 and his experience since the 
relaunch will be sorely missed. Many thanks go to 
Chris for his hard work and dedication over the 
years

The position of Gold Members Supporter Director to 
the Lincoln City Football Club Board also becomes 
vacant by rotation, with Steve Tointon standing down 
as he has been appointed a Club Director in his own 
right. Steve is also the Trust Treasurer, and hopefully 
he will remain so moving forward. Congratulations 
on your appointment Steve.

The present “Trust Supporter Director” on the 
football club board is Peter Doyle who is now half 
way through his two year term in that role. Peter 
joined the Trust Board in 2016, and is an example of

how a supporter who joins the Trust can advance to 
a prominent position on the Lincoln City Football 

Club Board of Directors, attending club board 
meetings and being involved in important decisions 
affecting the running of the Club.

Can you see yourself in that role? If so the first step 
is to join the Trust.

There are a number of ways to join, in addition to 
attending the AGM, including Facebook, Twitter and 
the Trust’s website www.redimpsTrust.co.uk. If you 
have any questions you can always contact the Trust 
Secretary John Wilson at rictsecretary@outlook.com

The Trust in the last year has raised funds for a 
number of good causes by staging events such as 
the Annual Race Night and a Quiz night have 
proved popular and are significant fundraisers. 
Donations have been made to Birchwood Colts FC 
who suffered a loss of kit and equipment in a fire, 
sponsorship towards the Cowley v Cowley 2 event 
which was excellently staged by LISA (Lady Imps 
Supporters Association) with whom the Trust works 
closely.   LISA have also joined the Football 
Supporters Federation which allows access to 
national issues concerning football fans, such as 
safe standing, segregation of fans, ticket pricing and 
a whole raft of other topics.

Back to the AGM then, correspondence will be sent 
to members during the second half of June via email 
and to those without email by post. The Trust is 
determined to make use of the technology available 
to ease the workload and also reduce postage 
costs, however we will always post to those who do 
not have email, so if you have not shared your email 
address with us would you please consider doing 
so.

I look forward to seeing you at the meeting.

 
John Wilson  
Trust SECRETARY
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POACHER’S 
PROGRESS
On 7 June, Gary Hutchinson, 
the first Poacher, launched 
his new book, Suited and 
Booted.  In this 340+ page 
autobiography, Gary details 
his time as the eponymous 
Lincoln City mascot, the club 
at the time of great change 
including relegation and also 
his own personal life and 
problems in an unique, 
honest and personal way.

Ex City winger Nathan Arnold 
was also on hand to talk too about his own struggles 
and to support Gary.  

In a packed TP Suite, books were sold and signed 
to the delight of 100 attendees.

If the link doesn’t 
work, put in the 
search term Suited 
and Booted or the 
author Gary 
Hutchinson into 
Amazon and the 
book will appear in 
the results.

The book is now available from Amazon.co.uk 
from here
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VINTAGE MATCH REPORTS

Some more classic vintage reports have come our way from Gold Director Steve Tointon.

If you have any stories, photos or memories of Imps games from the past, please contact us on 
media@redimpsTrust.co.uk for inclusion in a later issue 

mailto:media@redimpstrust.co.uk
mailto:media@redimpstrust.co.uk
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PROGRAMMES FROM THE PAST....

We go back to the match 
programme from the 1968-69 
season against Wrexham in 
the old Football League 
Division Four.  It was the last 
home game for the Imps in that 
season.

Chairman, Walter Mant in his 
notes suggests looking at optimism for the club 
achieving promotion, making it clear that good home 
form of only losing four games was a positive to both 
him and the board.  The League table in the centre 
pages make the Imps look in a good place, second 
below Doncaster but having played more games 
than anyone else in the League (44 games played).

Elsewhere the Supporters Club column welcomes 
Wrexham to the club as well as thanking the fans for 
the support up and down the country.   
In the supporters social club comedy musicians The 
Three Hoboes were due to appear on the 26th April.

IN RETROSPECT...

Sadly the Imps fell away from 2nd place due to the 
form of the other clubs with games in hand and 
finished the season in eighth, 5 points below a 
promotion place, Doncaster Rovers winning the 
Championship with Halifax, Rochdale and Bradford 
City completing the promotion places.

In a season of draws, this game finished 0-0 in front 
of a crowd of 7,321.  Despite the Imps being 
unbeaten for seven games, The Imps lost the last 
game of the season, away to Chester City, 2-0.
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NOTES FROM THE FPA
Ron Harbertson, John Kennedy and 
Trevor Swinburne were joined by Harry 
Toffolo for a Sporting Memories session 
at Tennyson House Residential 
Home on Burton Waters, organised by 
the LCFC Foundation. Sporting 
Memories is aimed to support 
individuals who are experiencing 
memory problems due to Dementia.

Following a very kind invitation from Cay 
and Peter Sherlock the FPA attended a breakfast at 
St Giles Methodist Church, an attendance of almost 
30 people listened to a talk about the work of the 
FPA, it is planned to revisit the church at a future 
date.

An FPA team consisting of Grant Brown, Alan 
Marriott, Lee Philpott, Phil Hubbard, Chris and Archie 
Moyses, Gavin Gordon, Dean West, Warren Ward, 
Dennis Leigh, Jason Barnett and Trevor Swinburne 
successfully defended the John Reames Golf Trophy 
at Sleaford Golf Club.   As always the hospitality of 
the Sleaford club was superb, especially welcome 
were the drinks near the 10th green, it was a 
beautiful day and the refreshments were very 
welcome. FPA won by 4 games to 2.

Phil Hubbard and Trevor Swinburne attended the 
Lincoln and District Sunday League Ron Eaglen Cup 
Final and presented the winning trophy to 
Hykeham TR after a 6-4 victory over Golden Eagle 
following  a very entertaining and competitive game.

The FPA were present at the last meeting of the 
season for the Impclusion group. A group which the 
FPA have supported since their inception are looking 
to rebrand and come under the umbrella of the LCFC 
Foundation in the new season.

Plans for a second Evening with 
the Legends in October will 
commence once the new 
seasons fixtures are known. An 
FPA side are planning to travel 
out to Cyprus at the beginning of 
October to take part in an RAF 
competition which has been 
organised by Squadron 
Leader Paul Harrop, an avid 
Lincoln City fan who is posted to 
Cyprus.

Chairman Trevor Swinburne gave a talk to the Imps 
Connect group at Sopers BMW On Roman Way, 
South Hykeham, the talk had almost 40 attendees 
and created a lot of questions and interest regarding 
the work of the FPA.

Work continued with our charity partners the British 
Heart Foundation to develop another fundraising 
event for later in the year.

 Plans to play a charity football match against an 
RAF XI at Ashby Avenue have been discussed with 
Lincoln Utd Chairman Rob Bradley and an 
organisational committee from the RAF further 
details to be released once next seasons fixtures are 
known.

On Sunday June 16th the FPA will be fielding a side 
in the walking football competition at Welton Sports 
Club and on Friday June 28th an FPA cricket team 
will be playing Market Rasen in a T20 cricket match 
followed by an evening of pub sports in the Market 
Rasen CC sports club. All are welcome.

Catch up with the latest FPA news and events via 
their website - 

www.lincolncityfpa.co.uk 
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COLT’S 
PLAY ON!
Trust Director Peter 
Doyle hands over a 
cheque for £500 to 
Birchwood Colts JFC 
to help their fundraiser 
towards new club kits, 
lost due to  
a dreadful  
 fire earlier  
on in the  
year.
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CLUB OFFICIALS 
CONFIRMED FOR 
FAN’S FORUM 
AFTER AGM
Both Chief Executive Liam Scully 
and Director Roger Bates have 
confirmed their attendance for a 
Fan’s Forum to take place after the 
AGM of the Trust on Thursday 15 
August.  This will be for Trust 
Members only but new members 
can join before the AGM starts.



FDFFFThe show 
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IN APRIL THE LADY IMPS 
SUPPORTERS 
ASSOCIATION BROUGHT 
THE CLUB AND 
SUPPORTERS 
TOGETHER FOR THE 
SECOND TIME WITH 
COWLEY V COWLEY 2: 
THE REMATCH



The show was recorded for broadcast on BBC Radio 
Lincolnshire and we had gems including the ‘Junior 
Imps’ round with the teams guessing who has a 
‘spiky beard and some nice children’, Danny doing a 
great turn at charades describing a ‘dead ball’ and 
stories from behind the scenes in football – the 
racehorse at the training ground and the saucy 
football mascot calendar!

Thanks to the generosity of the club, the panel and 
other participants more than 600 Imps formed the 
audience in the Engine Shed and watched Danny 
Cowley, Mark Hone and Matt Rhead take on Nicky 
Cowley, Steve Thompson and Michael O’Connor. 
BBC Radio Lincolnshire’s Michael Hortin and 
L.I.S.A.’s Maria Horner challenged the teams with a 
variety of games. The Lincoln City legend that is 
Chris Ashton was the referee and the BBC’s Rob 
Makepeace also helped proceedings together with 
the voice of Sincil Bank, Alan Long. We also thank 
Gary Hutchinson for all his help with some of the 
questions along with Referee’s Assessor Gary 
Sutton.

There were surprise appearances from Tom Pett, 
Harry Anderson, LCFC Chairman Clive Nates and 
CEO Liam Scully. Perhaps the biggest smiles were 
when Danny and Nicky met our mystery guest, 
Chairman of Concord Rangers Ant Smith!

The Lincoln City Academy joined in with a display of 
skills and we were entertained by the City of Lincoln 
Band. We were delighted to be joined by Red Imps 
Community Trust, the Battle of Britain Memorial 
Flight, 617 Squadron, Impclusion, Former Players 
Association, Nettleham Ladies FC (now Lincoln City 
Women FC),  the Fans Player Scheme and Lincoln 
United FC.

Thanks to sponsorship 
from Running Imp, Vital 
Lincoln City, Burton Rd 
Chippy, Lincoln Towbar; 
Mobility, Rilmac along 
with Veolia UK, LoneStar 
Fasteners Europe Ltd, 
TC Mini Coaches 
(Louth), The Golden 
Eagle Public House, Red 
Imps Community Trust, 
Fans Player Scheme, 
Lindum Group, Imp 

Transport and Vanguard.

The charities Lincoln City Foundation, Sophie’s 
Journey and Linkage Trust each received 
£2,666.66.

 
 
For more information on The Lady Imps Supporters 
Association, go to:

http://www.ladyimps.co.uk
 
 
 
 
 
photo credit Graham Burrell 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